For Immediate Release:
ATLANTIS PRESENTS THE FIRST ALL-GAY CRUISE
ON THE REVOLUTIONARY ANTHEM OF THE SEAS
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA, <December 17, 2015> - Atlantis Events, Inc., the world’s largest gay
and lesbian vacation company, makes history in 2016 with the first charter of Royal Caribbean’s
revolutionary 4200-guest Anthem of the Seas megaship sailing from New York City. This
legendary voyage marks the celebration of Atlantis’ 25th anniversary.
Anthem of the Seas brings Atlantis guests more innovative experiences than any other ship,
including North Star – a sky ride soaring 300 feet above the ocean, RipCord skydiving simulator,
and 18 dynamic restaurants. Innovative venues such as Two70 theater, Music Hall concert
space, and the massive SeaPlex sport and entertainment complex create spectacular places for
Atlantis’ legendary parties and performers. As befits a cruise from New York, Atlantis features
non-stop superstar entertainers, including many signature Atlantis performers from the past 25
years. And in true Atlantis tradition, a feature star will be named very soon. Past entertainers
have included Jennifer Hudson, Rosie O’Donnell, Patti LuPone, Roseanne Barr, Wayne Brady,
and more.
Atlantis President Rich Campbell says, “Our guests have been asking us for this incredible ship
since she was first announced and we’re thrilled to be the first to charter her. There simply
never has been an Atlantis cruise with so much to offer and it’s the perfect way for us to usher in
the new generation of all-gay cruises!”
This unique all-gay cruise sails from New York on May 21, 2016 to Port Canaveral, Nassau, and
the private island of Coco Cay -- arriving back to the city on Memorial Day Weekend. Fares start
at $999USD per person.
The Atlantis 2016 Anthem Caribbean Cruise complements the company’s other cruises and
resort vacations to Tahiti, the Mediterranean, Mexico, and the Caribbean. Complete details can
be found at atlantisevents.com or by calling 310-859-8800.
***
Atlantis Events is the world’s largest company specializing in all-gay vacations. In 2016, Atlantis
celebrates 25 years of hosting over 200,000 guests on over 190 unique cruises and resort
experiences worldwide. Atlantis creates a unique vacation experience for its gay and lesbian
guests by chartering entire cruise ships and all-inclusive resorts around the world for their
guest’s exclusive enjoyment. The experience is completely customized with world-class
entertainers, unique parties, original activities, and a team of talented hosts.
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